We are excited to announce that we have upgraded our
summer camp sessions and staffing!
Here are some things you need to know:

SUMMER STAFF

Summer 2017 begins our transition toward a summer staff consisting entirely of young men and
women age 18 years or older. There are many reasons for this change, but they come down to
being what is in the best interest of our campers and their families. The Junior Counselor (JC)
position will no longer be offered and will be replaced by the position of Program Counselor (PC).
This new position, along with changes to our CIT program, will allow these counselors to be more
focused on the care of campers and the facilitation of our many daily camper activities.

CIT

A significant, and related, update involves our CIT (Counselor In Training) program. CIT will
be expanded to provide more and greater opportunities to teens aged 15 to 17 years. There will
now be four 2–week sessions for CITs -- each including a stay over weekend and special activity.
Multiple CIT sessions provide more flexibility for our campers and their families as they explore
their summer plans. Doubling the length of each session allows increased opportunities for CITs to
mature in their faith. CITs will experience deeper community with their peers and build on their
knowledge of God’s Word and its application to their lives. They’ll have a great time serving,
learning, and growing as they work hard and play hard at Camp Westminster. Finally, these CIT
sessions are priced very affordably, enabling teens to attend multiple sessions if their summer
schedule allows.

SENIOR BLAST

Finally, Senior Blast week will now be a focused session for teens aged 13 to 15 years. This allows
us to better concentrate on what God is doing in the lives of this very unique group of campers and,
at the same time, provides them a greater opportunity to express and explore the work of the Lord
in their lives with less distraction.

For more questions regarding our recent changes, please feel free to
contact us at (770) 483-2225 or administrator@campwestminster.org.
See you this summer!

